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Abstract. Paga B, Pudyatmoko S, Faida LRW, Yuda IP, Sulaksono N. 2021. Characteristics of vegetation as determinant of Timor 
Friarbird (Philemon inornatus) distribution in Bipolo Landscape of West Timor Island, Indonesia. Biodiversitas 22: 2617-2635. This 
study aims to identify vegetation factors as determinants of the distribution of Timor Friarbird (Philemon inornatus) in Timor Island. 
Timor Friarbird is one of the seven endemics bird species widely distributed in Timor Island, from the eastern region of Timor Leste to 
western region of Indonesia. This research was conducted at Bipolo Landscape, located in Timor Island, and has diversity of tropical 
flora diversity surrounding its Natural Tourism Park, which provides Timor Friarbird habitat. The characteristics of vegetation ecology 
were obtained by sampling design through Biogeography Branch's Sampling Design Tool for ArcGIS, while land use cover type was 
obtained by maximum likelihood method. The structure and composition of vegetation were observed through nested plot sampling, 
while Timor Friarbird species were assessed using the combination of point count and line transect method. The result obtained was 
formulated by discriminant linear regression. The vegetation parameters influencing the presence of Timor Friarbird were tree land use 
cover, number of trees and their species, pole land use cover, number of poles and their species, sapling land use cover, number of 
saplings and their species. Timor Friarbird is more likely to be present in the land cover area of poles with a minimum number of 
individual trees, poles, and saplings (press value Q = 6,63 ≈ 7). The results of discriminant analysis obtained a new group (nine 
variables), used collectively as a determinant factor for the presence of Timor Friarbird in their natural habitat on Timor Island. 

Keywords: Determinant indicator, discriminant linear regression, Philemon inornatus, vegetation ecology 

INTRODUCTION 

The western area of Timor Island with a land area of 
14,900 km2 is part of Indonesia, classified as a tropical area 
with various types of ecosystems. These include the forest 
forms characterized by higher plant and animal species 
diversity compared to other places worldwide. Monk et al. 
(2000) the potential for one hectare of lowland wet tropical 
forest can to accommodate twenty times more tree species 
in contrast with similar area for subtropical locations in 
Europe. Western Timor has a forest area of 573,317.64 ha 
(32.12%) of the total land area in East Nusa Tenggara 
Province, at 1,784,751.04 ha (Dako et al. 2019), and the 
least forested area was observed in Lesser Sunda (Supriatna 
2018). 

The area is essential for plant and wildlife biodiversity 
preservation, resulting from unique ecosystems with high 
diversification. Dry ecosystem specificity is reflected in 
deciduous and rainy season forests and savanna (Lesmana 
et al. 2000). There are various endemic flora types, 
including Sandalwood (Santalum album) and  Hausunaf 
(Ziziphus timorensis). The specified habitats in areas with 
significant endemic species threatened are a priority for 

area conservation action (Bacchetta et al. 2011). Timor 
Friarbird (Philemon inornatus) is one of the seven endemic 
birds on Timor Island. The endemic flora, fauna, and 
microbes indicate uniqueness in geology and ecosystem 
(Darajati et al. 2016), which is a component estimated to 
support the local ecology (Isworo & Oetari 2020). Timor 
Friarbird distribution status is  Restricted-range (R) and 
Endemic Birds Areas (EBAs) category, Timor Island and 
its surroundings (Wetar, Rote and Semau) are in number 
164 of 218 EBAs in the world (Trainor 2002). The species’ 
IUCN status is Least-Concern (LC) (BirdLife International, 
2018).  

The Timor Friarbird, also known as "koakiko" or 
"kolokoa" plays an important role in the life of the local 
residents. This species possesses the following 
morphological characteristics: having a body measuring 24 
cm, plain eyes and slightly bald skin around the eyes 
(Coates & Bishop 2000; Eaton et al. 2016), as well as 
living in pairs or small groups (Eaton et al. 2016). These 
species play an important role in maintaining ecological 
balance, environmental sustainability, and further serve as 
bio-indicators for environmental health conditions. Studies 
have also shown the intrinsic dynamic flexibility, high 
mobility, the important role played in the food chain, and 
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ecological network (Bender et al. 2017) and adaptation 
capability to various environments (Newbold et al. 2013). 

The species serve as a time marker for the local 
community to start and end daily activities. Lesmana et al. 
(2000) reported on the ability for Timorese people to 
understand bird functioning as a signal indicating some 
natural phenomena. 

Habitat diversity impacts on vegetation structure 
characteristics, while the vegetation composition reflects 
the ecology, through the number of species, individuals, 
height, basal area and volume. These properties are 
important in conservation, and both are dependent on other 
interacting ecosystem components (Arrijani et al. 2006). 
Dutta and Devi (2013) determined the habitat features by 
evaluating vegetation structure, species diversity and 
regeneration status. Detailed ecological analysis of an area 
potentially provides an overview of the structure and 
composition in a habitat. Prior research has shown the 
impact of threat control on forest status and quality and the 
opportunity to design conservation efforts in the future 
(Rachmat et al. 2018; Susilowati et al. 2019). The structure 
and composition play an important role in the survival of 
various wildlife species, especially for arboreals, known to 
predominantly depend on the existence of different growth 
levels. Isworo and Oetari (2020) attributed the difficulty of 
discovering some bird species in limited vegetation areas to 
disrupt feeding, breeding, and resting areas. Vegetation 
studies are very important due to the useful basic data 
provided while formulating conservation strategies and 
species management, especially for individuals with high 
vulnerability levels (Susilowati et al. 2020). 

The species known to grow naturally in a certain area 
reflects the interaction existing between various 

environmental factors, and are estimated to undergo drastic 
changes, resulting from anthropogenic influences (Setiadi 
1984; Sundarapandian and Swamy 2000). Land use 
modification is a major driver of loss in biodiversity, both 
presently and possibly in the future (Newbold et al. 2013). 
Despite the considerable anthropogenic activities observed 
in this landscape, several current points of encounter with 
Timor Friarbirds are possible in different habitats. 
Therefore, habitats with various vegetation structure and 
composition characteristics instigate adaptation as an 
important site for optimal distribution. This indicates the 
possibility of evaluating the presence and absence in the 
area. Therefore, a study on the ecological factors of the 
vegetation in this landscape is necessary for this 
determination, and is also essential to support future 
conservation programs. The aim of this study, is to identify 
several vegetation parameters, peculiar to determine the 
presence of Timor Friarbird in the natural tropical habitat 
of Timor Island. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study area 
This study was conducted in the landscape area of 

1,659 Ha, administratively located in Bipolo and Oeteta 
Village, Sulamu Subdistrict, Kupang District, Nusa 
Tenggara Timur Province, and commenced in November 
2019 to January 2020. Geographically, Bipolo Landscape 
is located in 10000’29,14 S and 123048’03,47” E (Figure 
1). 

 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Location of Timor Friarbird study in the Bipolo Landscape of western Timor Island, Indonesia 
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Bipolo Landscape is one of the distribution areas for 
Timor Friarbird on Timor Island. Primarily, the location 
consists of primary dryland forest cover, presented in an 
evergreen natural form all year round. These species are 
known to only grow in the conservation area of the Bipolo 
Natural Recreation Area, and the location is forecasted to 
be the main habitat for other varied wildlife. In addition, 
the surrounding zones also play a supporting role in this 
cause, as observed in the form of monsoon forest 
vegetation. Particularly, this is considered a secondary 
dryland forest group, with certain features, comprising 
Corypha utan, savanna and eucalyptus vegetation 
(Eucalyptus alba). Also, these growth forms are 
predominant in the highlands of mountains and hills, while 
the lowlands comprise coastal forest features, including 
mangroves, certain palms, and certain seasonal and annual 
dryland agricultural plants. Furthermore, shrubs spread in 
the lowlands to the highlands, while the habitat diversity 
observed in this landscape potentially provides the food 
resources required, alongside cover and shelter, as well as 
an environment suitable for wildlife reproduction. The area 
is important for Timor Friarbird conservation efforts in the 
future (Lesmana et al. 2000). 

The study location is characterized by a topography 
dominated by flat surfaces (slopes 0-3%) in the lowlands, 
while the highland presents as wavy (slopes 3-8%), wavy 
(slopes 8-15%), hilly (15-30% slope) and mountainous 
(slopes> 30%). Furthermore, lowland areas reportedly 
possess a land cover for plantations and water bodies, 
alongside agricultural cultivation, dominated by seasonal 
crops including corn and beans,, irrigated and rainfed rice 
fields. Particularly, the plantation forest cover 
predominantly comprises certain types of teak (Tectona 
grandis), johar (Cassia seamea), mahogany (Swietenia 
macrophylla) stands. In addition, the land cover of water 
bodies includes areas surrounding the water bodies are 
located along the coast, including borderless rivers and 
springs, swamps, check dams, irrigation networks, fish and 
salt ponds. Particularly, the existing salt ponds are in the 
form of Enterprises owned by the state (BUMN) or micro-
enterprises, maintained by the local communities. The 
upland areas, ranging from choppy grounds to mountainous 
land covers are realized as a form of secondary dryland 
forest. Moreover, soils obtained from this location are 
classified in the following order: entizol, inceptisol, alfisol, 
molisol, and vertisol, according to the taxonomic 
classification commonly identified on Timor Island (Soil 
Survey Staff, 1999). Specifically, the clay of bobonaro, 
with marginal soil fertility levels has also been spotted in 
close proximity to the catchment area, with water on the 
Timor Island-NTT (Widiyono 2008). The dry season 
occurs between June and September, while the rainy period 
extends from December-, with a rainfall level of 64 mm/year, 
1,009.2 mb air pressure, and an average daily temperature 
of 26.4o-28.9oC. (Statistics of Kupang District 2019). 

Procedures 
Sampling design 

The observation design for Timor Friarbird was 
developed using the Biogeography Branch's Sampling 

Design Tool for ArcGIS by the dimension of 4x3,75 km2 
was observed, and grid size (500 x 250 m). This software is 
commonly used to determine specific measurements, 
including length (Brownson et al. 2020; Nghikembua et al. 
2020). 

The research location covering was divided into 8 
observation lines, spaced by a distance of 500 m, with a 
250 m separation between the points in the observation 
path (Ferenc et al. 2014). Furthermore, grids were formed 
as the area of land use-specific units during vegetation 
analysis and Timor Friarbird distribution assessment 
(Figure 2). The land use was interpreted using Google 
Earth 2020 satellite imagery, with a maximum livelihood 
technique estimated to produce eight types of land cover, 
according to the SNI 7645: 2010 (BSN, 2010) 
classification, including Primary and secondary dryland 
forest, covering an area of 187.2112 Ha, and 132.3624 Ha, 
respectively, alongside shrub regions (99.0274 Ha), open 
and cultivation area at 107.7271 Ha, and 10.5182 Ha. 
These further consist of the water body observed on the 
border of a river without embankments, tributaries, and 
around springs within a 200 m radius, open areas with few 
trees estimated to rarely cover an area of 17,8907 Ha. In 
addition, the location also comprised development areas (in 
the form of settlements, educational buildings and offices, 
roads, alongside electricity and telephone infrastructure 
networks) (89.5275 Ha), Timber plantation forest 
(184.4283 Ha) and Bipolo landscape with total area of 
1,228.6928 Ha (Figure 2). The water, land and 
impermeable surfaces are common cover types on earth 
(Gomez et al. 2016), which individually determine the 
habitat for various flora and fauna forms (Ghorbanian et al. 
2020). Particularly, Google Earth Engine (GEE) is a large 
geo-data processing platform developed for planet-scale 
geospatial analysis (Gorelick et al. 2017). This technology 
has a combined asset of free satellite imagery, assumed to 
continuously monitor the Earth's surface through 
reasonable spatial and temporal resolution (Zurqani et al. 
2018). Also, the tool provides fast and easy prototyping, 
analysis, and visualization of large geospatial data through 
parallel processing with a web-integrated development 
environment (Ghorbanian et al. 2020). This is the most 
common cloud-based platform used by various experts for 
large geospatial data analysis (Kumar and Mutanga 2018). 
Therefore, high-resolution imagery on the study area (Li et 
al. 2020) was collected, and combined with results from 
ground check, using a Garmin 78S GPS. The livelihood 
maximum classification approach was further adopted to 
classify and create land use and cover maps for the selected 
time period (Mekasha et al. 2020; Kaya and Görgün 2020). 

The number of sampling points was determined by 
purposive sampling, based on the land cover area and usage 
obtained from ArcGis analysis, in order to observe Timor 
Friarbird habitat and distribution. Furthermore, vegetation 
observations were conducted at each bird encounter point 
and in the respective land cover type through the 
assumptions of specific qualitative parameters, including 
physiognomically and canopy stratification concerning the 
amount of sunlight received (Indriyanto, 2012).  
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Figure 2. Process of land use interpretation 
 

 
The vegetation canopy density level centered on the 

level of sunlight penetrating the forest floor or ground 
surface. Based on the theory above, three categories of 
vegetation canopy density were determined, namely, (i) 
high/very tight/closed, characterized by very dense 
physical appearance, implicated in the poor sunlight 
penetration through the entire forest floor/ground surface. 
(ii) medium category is less dense, and sunlight is able to 
penetrate part of the forest floor/ground surface through 
gaps present in parts of the vegetation canopy. (iii) low/ 
open canopy density is observed in areas with significantly 
open vegetation, with the potential to allow sunlight 
penetrate the entire forest floor/ground surface. The total 
number of sampling plots reportedly characterized by the 
absence and presence of Timor Friarbird amongst all eight 
cover types in the entire study area was calculated. 
Therefore, the structure and composition of the vegetation 
were evaluated as factors to assess the ecological 
characteristics, and include the following parameters; 
number of species, number of individuals, volume and 
density of vegetation constituents. 

The bird distribution was observed inside and outside 
the line transect on each grid, which was previously 
determined using counting point and line transect methods 
(Bibby et al. 2000). Furthermore, the grid is also used for 
observational purposes, based on the capacity to serve as a 
guideline for boundaries, required to facilitate the identification 
of eight land covers, and also to analyze the vegetation in 
each habitat, alongside Timor Friarbird distribution.  

Vegetation sampling 
Nested sampling vegetation sampling was adopted in 

this research, where randomly located specimen were 

evaluated, according to the representation conditions of the 
eight land use cover types. The sampling units, including 
trees, poles, and saplings with plot sampling measured 20 x 
20 m2, 10 x 10 m2, and 5 x 5 m2, respectively. In addition, 
the presence point was measured, assuming the vegetation 
characteristics are related to aves fauna (Strohbach et al. 
2013; Ferenc et al. 2014; Beninde et al. 2015, Chang and 
Lee 2016, Campos-Silva and Peratelli 2020). Figure 3 
shows the plots were spread across eight land cover types, 
and scattered in the entire study locations. Moreover, each 
land cover type was obtained from 1-3 measuring plots, 
depending on the similarity level between each and the 
constituents’ vegetation density, under criteria specified in 
the sampling design. The data collected from each plot 
were based on the respective number, habitat type, land 
cover, species name and number, circumference at 
diameter breast height (dbh), and total vegetation height. 
Furthermore, the criteria for trees were dbh> 30 cm and 
height> 3 m, poles with dbh 15- <30 cm, and a height> 3 
m, and also sapling with dbh <15 cm and a height of 1.5- 
<3 m. The volume was determined based on the 
measurement result of total standing tree height, using 
haga-meter, and diameter at a height of 130 cm from the 
base (diameter at breast height/dbh) to obtain the area of 
the base of the tree, poles and sapling. Subsequently, the 
number of individual species observed at each growth level 
was determined to obtain the vegetation density value on a 
plot. Therefore, the vegetation was sampled at each 
encounter point (Schmiegelow et al. 1997). The habitat-
specific for grid and the affiliated coordinates were 
determined and recorded using Global Positioning System.  
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Figure 3. Sampling points location in Bipolo Landscape of Timor Island, Indonesia 
 
 

The plant name was identified based on descriptive 
studies and the diagnostic characterization of parts images 
(Tjitrosoepomo 2003). The results were combined with 
direct species identification in the field by local guides, 
assumed to be experts in the name recognition of local 
specimens. Subsequently, the results were matched with a 
list of scientific names (BKSDA, 1996), while those with 
classification difficulties were labeled with temporary 
names, prior to further identification by competent parties 
(Isworo and Oetari 2020). 

Bird distribution  
The bird distribution data were collected using a 

combination of point count and line transect methods 
(Bibby et al. 2000), applied to observe the Timor Friarbird 
population. Furthermore, the distance of each observation 
transect line and between points on the line were 
determined to be 500 m, and 250 m, respectively, forming 
a grid of 12.5 ha. Therefore, each line transect had a length 
of 3.95 km and a total of 15 points with additional 100m 
added to the outer boundary of the study area after the last 
at both ends. The first 50 m served as a bird-watching area, 
because observers are able to recognize clearly with the 
naked eyes in a single species observation, and without any 
magnifying device (Bibby et al. 2000). However, the next 
50 m is considered the outer boundary of this research 
location. 

The point count method is used to record bird 
encounters in the grid (outside the transect line). This is 
assessment is achieved when the observers walk to a 
specific area in all habitat or land cover within the grid, and 
marks the coordinates of the bird encountered with GPS 
(Machtans and Latour 2003), and records the number of 
individuals for 5-10 minutes before moving to the next 
point (Bibby et al. 2000; Campos-Silva and Piratelli 2020). 
Moreover, line transect method is used to estimate the birds 
recognized only within the transect line by continuously 
walking while observing, at a distance of 50 m on both 
sides (right and left) along the observation path. (Bibby et 
al. 2000; Machtans and Latour 2003). 

Therefore, all data on the Timor Friarbird encountered 
from the two methods were recorded, including information 
on the number of individuals, location, weather conditions, 
altitude, bird activity/behavior, time, and duration of 
encounter (Bibby et al. 2000). The data distribution was 
consequently evaluated twice as much (Machtans and 
Latour 2003), in order to ascertain the presence in a prior 
location. These activities were conducted in November and 
December 2019, and within the time frame of 06.00-18.00. 
Furthermore, this practice was intended to ensure the 
proper observation of Timor Friarbird activities all day 
long, in attempt to elevate the total number encountered. 
Based on the presence and absence data obtained, Inverse 
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Distance Weighted (IDW) and Kriging ArcGis were used 
to divide the bird zoning distribution.  

Data analysis 
Volume of tree  

Standing stock estimation from Malamassam (2012); 
 
Vi= bi.ti.f , and bi estimated through formula bi = 1/4π d2 
 
Where: 
V  : volume of tree ke-i (m3) 
bi  : basal area of individual no-i; 
π  : phi (3,14159); 
d  : diameter (m); 
ti  : height of tree no-i (m); 
f  : coefficient of stem : 0,7 

Density of vegetation 
Density (K) of vegetation estimated through formula by 

Indriyanto (2012). 
 
K = individual number of species/total sampling area  

Analysis of bird distribution 
The Timor Friarbird distribution area was formulated 

based on the species primary data, through IDW 
interpolation and Kriging. Specifically, IDW is a 
deterministic spatial interpolation approach used to 
estimate the point value, using the closest known point, and 
not the farthest, while Kriging is a geostatistical method 
with the capacity to evaluate forecast quality, and predict 
error estimates (Chang 2019).  

Furthermore, IDW analysis and ArcGIS Kriging were 
conducted to determine zoning of Timor Friarbird birds in 
three distribution areas, including the main, secondary, and 
low potential areas. Specifically, the main area is 
considered a primary zone for the specimen to obtain the 
best resources from both quality and quantity feed (flowers 
and insects) aspects as main food (nectar and insects), 
nesting, cover, shelter, and social activities. Second, the 
secondary zone is an area designated for Timor Friarbird 
expansion, and is required to ensure food resources, and is 
also a place known to mainly function as a location for 
refuge (resting during the day / taking shelter, sunbathing 
while searching), to avoid predators, and engage in social 
activities after searching for a meal in the morning and 
during the day. Third, low potential areas are characterized 
by limited resources, vegetation for nesting sites, cover, 
shelter, and social activities, resulting from poaching and 
disturbing habitat pressure. In addition, Biogeography 
Branch’s Sampling Design was produced as part of an 
iterative sampling design development process, where 
existing data informs novel related decisions. Therefore, 
the objective of this process and the expected product 
includes an optimal sampling design with potentials for use 
to achieve accurate, high-precision estimates of population 
metrics (Landis et al. 2013). 

Discriminant analysis 
The determinants of Timor Friarbird's presence are 

limited by the assumption of several vegetation factors or 
parameters. Furthermore, the data type for this study is 
realized in the form of qualitative categories/groups (non-
metric), including the presence (Y1) and absence (Y2) data 
obtained from all eight land cover types, as distribution 
area of this species. This shows a functional application as 
a dependent variable/criterion, while the independent 
variables termed predictor (X) include data on the 
vegetation characteristics (with quantitative ratio data 
type), which is assumed to determine the presence and 
absence of Timor Friarbird. Moreover, a total of nine 
vegetation characteristic parameters were tested, including 
data on vegetation type (e.g., pile and sapling trees) and the 
total amount, respectively, as well as the land cover 
properties (trees, poles and sapling) quantified using a 
scoring system from one to eight. Based on this data type, 
discriminant linear regression analysis was used to 
distinguish the presence or absence at locations (plot) with 
specific vegetation characteristics. However, this test also 
determines the parameters estimated to have a significant 
influence, particularly in other locations. The discriminant 
analysis methods are usually applied to ornithological data 
(Buckton and Ormerod 1997; Buckton et al. 1998, Manel et 
al. 1999). 

Discriminant linear regression analysis is a multivariate 
statistical technique designed to separate and allocate each 
unique object to a specific group (Johnson and Wichern 
2007). This assessment technique is also used to classify 
individuals into independent groups, firmly based on the 
independent (Mattjik 2004), or a function of change-
variable linear combination, estimated to result in the best 
separation method, and to provide relatively close values in 
each unit (Annas and Irwan 2015). Moreover, sequential 
discriminant analysis is used to differentiate between 
groups and ascertain the variance percentage in the 
dependent variable as explained by independent factors 
(Manel et al. 1999). The linear approach is a popular 
classification method built with several assumptions on the 
general population covariance matrix across all classes 
(Sifaou et al. 2020). These must be fulfilled as parametric 
multivariate technique, including; The smallest group size 
must exceed the number of independent variables, the 
variables must follow a multivariate normal distribution, 
the variance/covariance matrix of the variables must be 
homogeneous across groups, while the multicollinearity 
among variables must be excluded (Nikita and Nikitas 
2020). In addition, a total of 538 plots were assessed in this 
research across eight land cover types, with Timor 
Friarbird absent in 474, and present in 64. The discriminant 
analysis is most useful during the observation classification 
in two or more populations (Heil and Schmidhalter 2014), 
with linear forms the most widely used algorithm for 
dimensional and reduction purposes (Sanodiya et al. 2020). 
The specimen distribution within this natural habitat was 
determined by identifying area of residence across several 
land cover types as an independent variable, alongside the 
number of vegetation at the growth rate of trees, poles, and 
sapling. This discriminant analysis is estimated to be an 
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accurate statistical technique applied to predict the 
appropriateness of an object to a specific category, 
provided the data involved is guaranteed as accurate 
(Annas and Irwan 2015). 

The data were collected in the form of a sampling plot 
from each unit. These include information on the presence 
of Timor Friarbirdspecies as the dependent var Data, 
obtained at each sampling unit, in the form of sampling 
plots variable (Y), and nine ecological characteristics data 
as independent variable (X). Furthermore, a total of nine 
were estimated, including X1= tree land use cover, X2 
=number of tree individual, X3= number of tree species, 
X4= pole land use cover, X5= number of pole individual, 
X6= number of pole species, X7= sapling land use cover, 
X8= number of sapling individual, and X9= the number of 
sapling species. The presence and absence data were 
represented by the number 1 (One) and 0 (Zero), 
respectively. Particularly, variable Y consists of two 
groups, including Y1 and Y2 for absence and presence data 
represented by 0 (Zero) and 1 (One), accordingly. As a 
form of land cover, variable X consists of eight types, 
obtained from spatial analysis results, using the ArcGIS 
10.3 software. Therefore, the land cover types were scored 
with a scale of 1-8, while data on the total number of 
species and individual tree vegetation (trees), alongside 
poles and sapling, were computed from the measurement 
results of each plot. These data were subsequently analyzed 
through R. Stat, by using R-Studio version 1.31.0.7.3. 

The discriminant analysis stages include (1) data 
division into two groups, including 80% attributed to 
discriminant functions formation, and 20% for validation 
tests, where Cohen's Kappa statistics was used to examine 
classification accuracy. (2) conduct a T-stat test: two 
samples assuming unequal variance, to evaluate differences 
across the respective averages. This approach was 
performed to ensure proper data representation in each 
group, for both the absence and presence criteria. 

The null hypothesis (H0) is stated "equal to" (=), and 
the alternative hypothesis (Ha) is stated "not the same as", 
by using a two-tail test (Sugiyono 1997). The 
dissemination test was initiated with prior probabilities of 
group tests, in attempts to assess the possible presence and 
absence of data levels for normal distribution. 
Subsequently, a matrix relationship is built between the 
dependent variable (Y), and the nine independent (X) 
variables. Therefore, R-studio was used to analyze and 
obtain the coefficient results of linear discriminant, and 
was presented in a scatter plots graph. The discriminant 
function was then created by identifying the linear 
coefficients to build a Discriminant value equation (D) 
(Heil and Shcmidhalter 2014) as follows: 

 
Di= a + b1xi1 + b2xi2+ …binxin. 
 
Where: 
Di  : represents the discriminant value of the subject k-i;  
A  : represents the intercept model  
bin : represents the weights for the-n independent 

variable for subject i 

xin : represents the value of the-n independent variable 
for subject-i.  

 
Based on the discriminant function value, the results 

obtained indicate the existence of three differentiated 
distribution groups of Timor Friarbird, including the main 
area, secondary area, and low potential areas. Furthermore, 
the values were separated by size (with numbers close to 1, 
considered large, while those close to 0 were considered 
small) (Supranto 2004). This study involved a total of three 
groups, including the main area characterized by large 
numbers (close to 1), followed by medium (at between 0 
and 1) attributed as secondary area, and small values (close 
to 0) classified as low potential areas. 

Therefore, Press'S Q values were determined based on 
P <01, in attempts to predict the vegetation characteristic 
factors of all nine parameters, by predicting the presence 
and absence of Timor Friarbird within this natural habitat. 
The determination and grouping of independent 
variables/predictors or parameters included in both 
probable instances play a significant role during evaluation. 
Meanwhile, Discriminant analysis tests for the existence of 
significant differences between categories/groups, based on 
the independent variables, provide the greatest contribution 
to the probability of observing differences (Supranto 2004; 
Santoso 2010). Subsequently, MANOVA test is applied 
because the dependent variable (criterion) is greater than 
one, and has a category scale (Supranto 2004) of Y1 and 
Y2 for absence and presence data, respectively. These 
parameters potentially determine the equation usability.  

The final step is test for validation of the predicted 
equation resulting from the discriminant operation, 
performed. This involved the Cohen Kappa statistic, 
estimated to be a chance corrected classification measure 
(i.e., a standard measure of improvement over random 
placement), particularly on instances where the prior 
probability is estimated based on the group sample size. 
Moreover, Kappa zero indicated no increase over odds, 
whileKappa one showed perfect assignment. Hence, a 
significantly lower value in contrast with correct 
classification rate depicts correctness, and consequently 
produces a predictable group, with increased classification 
rate (McGarigal et al. 2000). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Distribution of Timor Friarbird 
The Timor Friarbird is widely distributed in Timor 

Island (Coates and Bishop 2000; Trainor et al. 2008), from 
the Eastern part of Timor Leste territory to the western part 
of this island in Indonesia, as is characteristics in the 
Bipolo Landscape. This feature is important for 
biodiversity conservation in this dry tropical area, due to 
the richness in key bird species (approximately 26 bird 
species), in small and fragmented forest areas (Lesmana et 
al. 2000). Timor Friarbird is part of the approximately 250 
species endemic in the Wallacea region (Coates and Bishop 
2000), and also consists of a fragment of the 386 (26%) 
bird species endemic in Indonesia (Darajati et al. 2016). 
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The results showed the dominant nature of Timor 
Friarbird species, due to the existence in every land type, 
with distinct encounter rates. In addition, the maximum 
encounter was approximately 43.75% in major timber 
plantation forests of Tectona grandis and gmelina 
(Gmelina arborea). However, moderate level was 
estimated at 15.63% in the primary dryland forests with 
high evergreen vegetation trees > 13 m of lightly open 
canopy and cultivation area, particularly for cashew farms, 
while the minimum was specified at 3.13% in water body 
and development area. Moreover, the species are possibly 
discovered in every land cover type (8). The Timor 
Friarbird was only present in 64 out of 538 total sampling 
plots (Figure 5). Habitat mismatch factors, selection 
behaviors, presence of other varieties (predators, 
competitors, and parasites) as well as various external 
physical-chemical environmental influences were limiting 
factors on the existence of the sample bird species (Krebs 
and Davies 1997). 

The frequency distribution of Timor Friarbird is closely 
related to the structural characteristics and composition of 
the natural vegetation. Plant communities show a wide 
diversity contributing to the high supply (Asrianny et al. 
2018) and therefore, individual species are generally used 
to assess the correlation between bird abundance (Cubley et 
al. 2020). Land cover exhibits an ecological relationship 
with avifauna species, due to high dependency on available 
foods (Tabba and Nurrani 2016). 

Timor Island is dominated by monsoon forest and 
Monk et al. (2000), reported extensive vulnerability and 
easy-to-change attributes into savanna and grasslands, 
among other tropical forest formations. The above-
mentioned characteristics indicate an unstable plant 
community, due to various disturbances as potential 
limiting factors for wildlife survival, including Timor 
Friarbird. Meanwhile, stable plant conditions formed from 
several compositions and growth structures of seedlings, 
saplings, poles or trees, and free from various forms of 
habitat disturbance pressures showed signs of 
sustainability, availability, quality and quantity of food 
resources, nesting sites, covers, and shelters. Furthermore, 
social activities for wildlife, specifically Timor Friarbird, 
are needed to maintain high survival rates. The results of 
the discriminant function indicated the diversity of pole-
level species with land cover (trees, poles, sapling) as the 
maximum contributing variable in determining Timor 
Friarbird existence, compared to other constraints. In 
addition, the association of these parameters tends to 
become a unitary function in this process, in an effort to 
maintain natural habitat stability. Nurrani et al. (2014) 
reported a possible uniform species distribution with a wide 
range of stable vegetation and the ability to meet the high 
demands of natural bird foods (Asrianny et al. 2018, 
Kamaluddin et al. 2019). However, unstable plant 
communities with unbalanced supply, tend to increase 
competition for limited resources (Kamaluddin et al. 2019). 
Furthermore, the availability of sustainable food sources 
influences the existence of birds settling for certain 
locations (Putri 2015). 

Timor Friarbirds are classified as Family Meliphagidae, 
which are classified as pollinators of plant flowers (Paga 
2012) and too serve as controllers for insects (MacKinnon 
et al. 2010) population, known to be potential pests for 
plants (Prawiradilaga 1990; Dewi et al. 2007). Also, Timor 
Friarbird is classified as species generalist, with a capacity 
to live in various habitats (Paga 2012), or occupy large 
environments (Bender et al. 2017). These generalist species 
are key organisms, widely distributed, and tend to interact 
commonly during pollination (Valido 2004). In addition, 
they a wide range of food resources and extensive cover, 
and easily adaptable to various environmental conditions 
(McComb 2007). 

Timor Friarbirds feed on nectar (62.96%) and insects 
(25.93%) as the main food, obtained in flower crowns, dry 
and rotten bark, and also attached to leaves with dense 
vegetation. Also, these species are known to sometimes eat 
fruits (11.11%) (Paga 2012). Mackinnon et al. (2010) 
stated these supplies as common foods mainly consumed 
by nectarine groups. Also, nectar served as a source of 
water, nutrients, and energy (Silva 2018), although, Timor 
Friarbird was described as an insectivorous species. 
However, Rumblat et al. (2016) assumed the varying 
method of obtaining insects were responsible for 
insectivorous' varying feed guilds. These alterations in 
feeding behavior of insectivorous birds were known to 
support the diverse bird feed guilds in the tropics (Blake 
and Loiselle 1991). 

More than 95% of the plants discovered in the study 
area were flower producing food sources, including kapok 
forest (Bombax caiba/Gosampinus malacarica) gamal 
(Grilicidia sepium), turi (Sesbania grandiflora), Gmelina 
arborea, white gum (Eucalyptus alba), and black kabesak 
(Acacia catechu), dadap/nderas (Erithrina sp), lamtoro 
(Leucaena leucocephala), Jambu Hutan (Syzygium 
pycnanthum), taduk (Alstonia scholaris), Anacardium 
occidentale, mango (Mangifera sp), Tectona grandis, 
kesambi (Schleichera oleosa), Particular samples above 
were believed to be nesting sites, termed Anacardium 
occidentale, Alstonia scholaris and lamtoro (Leucaena 
leucocephala), as a place to sleep, shelter from predators 
and sunbathing and social activities (playing, singing) 
including, Schleichera oleosa, Cassia siamea, kedondong 
hutan (Spondias sp) (Paga 2012). In nature, Timor 
Friarbirds exist in pairs or groups, while performing 
foraging activities and others functions. The species in 
solitary, tend to move with high mobility conditions while 
foraging and high vocalization while perched at certain 
locations, and tend to migrate to a distant settlement in 
search of a group or partner. 

Based on weekly species encounter data, a total of 53 
samples showed an average encounter rate of 1-2 at each 
point. Occasionally, similar bird was observed at another 
plot point close to the previous position, due to varying 
land cover types, vegetation and canopy density levels. 
Paga (2012), reported a 1 bird per 2 ha estimated density of 
Timor Friarbird in western region of Timor Island. The 
value recorded for bird density was lower due to several 
factors, including severe habitat pressure from illegal 
logging and forest fires, land tenure conflicts, illegitimate 
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grazing (inside and outside forest area), and significant 
unlawful poaching (Paga et al. 2015). Moreover, the report 
was supported by the community's opinion, where massive 
poaching with air guns and the reduction of food source 
trees, e.g. Bombax ceiba, Erithrina sp occurred in the last 
two decades. These events instigated a decrease in the 
encounter rate of various bird species, particularly large 
body size >20 cm as well as unique coat color and sound. 
The observation was in line with Lesmana et al. (2000), 
where anthropogenic disturbances included habitat 
destruction and three decades of massive poaching. Forest 
blocks on the western mainland of Timor Island extremely 
declined in biodiversity since the 1980s. Deforestation and 
native habitat conversion have significantly contributed to 
the massive loss of forest resources in recent decades 
(Garsetiasih et al. 2018). These anthropogenic disturbances 
demonstrated a great potential to transform habitat 
structures and resource availability and disrupt ecological 
interactions (Fontúrbel et al. 2017). Furthermore, Nurdin et 
al. (2017) assumed a declining bird population, due to a 
significant influence by human existence, compared to 
forest regions and vegetation density. 

Nectivorous birds have the ability to select suitable 
distribution areas based on landscape type, species, and 
individual plant growth rates, especially for members of the 
Meliphagidae family, characterized by the ability to select 
nectar, based on preference for individual flowers 
containing nectar in abundant quantity (Scoble and Clarke 
2006). The IDW analysis method and ArcGis kriging have 
determined the zoning distribution of Timor Friarbird birds, 
and a total of three zones were obtained. These include the 
main area (primary) of 473.8949 Ha, the secondary area 
(Secondary zone) of 693.029 Ha and the low potential area 

of 940.2908 Ha, as shown in Figure 4. The daily 
distribution of Timor Friarbird was high during the period 
of foraging for nectar on the forest’s edge, particularly in 
the primary zone. This phenomenon was principally 
observed in the morning before sunrise (5.30-8.30), and 
was followed by a search for nectar and insect in areas near 
the forest interior within the primary zone transitional area, 
and further approach the secondary area close to noon 
(8.30-10.00). The bird activities in the morning hours 
(10.00-15.00) include feeding on insects, resting, 
sheltering, perching, and sunbathing while searching, 
followed by sausage activities (playing in a group and 
singing) in the forest’s interior (in cases of a forest area 
habitat) or regions with tightened canopy outside forested 
areas, for instance, cashew plantations in the secondary 
zone. Meanwhile, in the afternoon (3:00-6:00 p.m.) the 
birds’ foraged in the forest’s edge in the primary zone, 
slept in the transitional area between the primary and 
secondary zones, having dense or thick canopy on the 
vegetation of sapling, poles and trees around forested areas, 
river boundaries, mamar and cashew plantations. Mamar is 
a local wisdom system in a local agroforestry pattern, 
establish around springs, in the form of a combination of 
perennial productive plants with forestry plants, for 
instance, vegetation of areca nut (Areca catechu), banana 
(Musa sp.), Cassia siamea, Coconut (Cocos nucifera), 
pulai (Alstonia spectabilis), Swietenia macrophylla, 
Tectona grandis. Thus, Timor Friarbird is rarely in a low 
potential area (limited resource zone) due to significantly 
limited food resources (nectar, insects and fruits), cover, 
shelter, and social activities caused by anthropogenic 
pressure the habitat and illegal poaching. 

  
 

 
 
Figure 4. IDW Distribution map of Timor Friarbirdin Bipolo Landscape, Kupang, Indonesia 
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Figure 5. Map of Timor Friarbird distribution area overlayed to land-use type in Bipolo Landscape 
 

 
 
Figure 5 shows the presence points found at an average 

distance of 241 meters from the present point to the border 
with the secondary area. The primary zone’s vegetation 
characteristics are in the form of mixed evergreen 
vegetation in the forest’s interior, commonly from the 
Malvaceae and Fabaceae families, as well as deciduous 
plants with a more open canopy, located on the Lamiaceae, 
Myrtaceae, and Anacardiaceae family forest edges, 
comprising growth strata of pole and tree vegetation above 
12 m high, with some shrubs. The primary zone is more 
dominated by timber plantation forest land cover than other 
land cover types in the study area. Occasionally, Timor 
Friarbirds fly to forage for flowers in sapling-level, and 
rarely feed on seedling-level. 

Food availability is also a major factor indicating the 
presence of birds (Herrera 1985; Novotny et al. 2006; 
Folmer et al. 2010; Plein et al. 2013), especially honeybirds 
(Putri 2015). In the primary zone, Timor Friarbird nectar 
food resources include Syzygium pycnanthum, Bombax 
ceiba, Cassia fistula L, Gmelina arborea, Sesbania 
grandiflora, and dadap/nderas (Erythrina sp.), fruit feed 
groups, for instance, fruit S. pycnanthum, an insect group 
commonly found in flowers and leafy groves, within the 
forest’s interior. According to Schulze and Riedl, (2008), 
the presence of insects is higher in forest interiors, 
compared to edges. The fruit is commonly found on the 
forest's edge, and in community agricultural cultivation 

areas, for instance, palawija gardens, cashew plantations, 
and people's yards. The IDW analysis results and ground 
check in the field show the main areas for this species are 
forest areas with an evergreen interior, and a more open 
canopy at the forest border (Figure 5). Therefore, 
nectarivorous bird populations are denser in forest border 
areas (Schulze and Riedl 2008) and have habitat 
preferences of forest edges and interiors (Fontúrbel et al. 
2021). A study by Brady and Noske (2009) showed that 
pen forests or forest edges with numerous shrubs and 
shrubs producing various kinds of plant flowers are a 
possible indicator of honeybirds’ abundance within the 
area. In this condition, Timor Friarbirds obtain food 
resources (flowers and fruit as well as insects), and resting 
as well as nesting areas more easily. Mardiastuti et al. 
(2001) reported the tendency for fruit-eating birds to prefer 
upper canopy. This phenomenon is attributed to the ease of 
access and minimal competition from other species.  

Timor Friarbird feeds on nectar and invertebrates with 
the potential for a different spatial-temporal distribution, 
within the environment. Furthermore, nectar is statically 
distributed, and resources are signaled visually and 
distributed disconnectedly, while invertebrate preys are 
cryptic, secret, mobile, and continue to be distributed to 
enable each prey item to be in any location, within a 
suitable microhabitat. The spatial-temporal distribution of 
different feed sources in the environment encourages 
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nectar-eating birds and invertebrates to apply different 
selection pressures in cognitive mechanisms, in order to 
maximize time and forage efficiency (Sulikowski and 
Burke 2015). This condition is bound to encourage Timor 
Friarbirds’ movement to the secondary area. 

The secondary area is in a transition area from the 
primary zone, with a more open canopy to the forest’s 
interior, having a tight and always green canopy in forested 
areas or plantation areas and mamar (Figure 5). The 
distance from the Timor Friarbird's presence point in the 
main area, to the secondary area's outer boundary, averages 
345 meters, while the secondary area’s radius is 104 
meters. These birds use this zone as a shelter, for 
sunbathing while probing, avoiding predators and other 
sources of disturbance, as well as for social activities, 
including playing and singing in groups. The secondary 
zone’s characteristic is a slightly dense to dense evergreen 
vegetation canopy in the forest’s interior. However, 
sunlight is able to penetrate gaps in the zone’s canopy, 
thus, enabling sunbathing activities while searching, 
dominated by vegetation of poles and tall trees above 12 m. 
The relatively high tree height condition probably helps 
birds monitor the conditions of feed sources (nectar, 
insects, fruit) and disturbances from the surrounding 
environment more easily. Putri (2015) stated relatively tall 
trees and a fairly dense canopy are more preferred by 
honeybirds. The common vegetation types present within 
the secondary zone include Schleichera oleosa, Acacia 
leucophloea, banana (Musa sp), kedondong hutan 
(Spondias sp), as well as vegetation types in mixed forest 
habitats (mamar). 

The areas with low potential are located at a distance of 
553 meters from the point where Timor Friarbirds are 
present in the main area to the outer boundary, with a 
radius of 104 meters. Therefore, species identified outside 
these two zones potentially function as a buffer (green 
belt), particularly after adapting to the specified 
environment by utilizing resources for personal survival. 
This zone is generally located in areas directly adjacent to 
the center of human activity in each land cover type, and is 
estimated to potentially limit the convenience of Timor 
Friarbird's daily activities, during attempts to obtain the 
resources needed. Furthermore, some covers generally 
originate from forested areas recently converted to 
agricultural cultivation zones, as observed with gardens of 
various plant forms, including upland rice, maize, beans 
and others (palawija), rice fields. These include built-up 
areas, settlements, roads, electricity network infrastructure, 
school buildings, offices, and factories. Therefore, less 
potential zone features vegetation characteristics without 
the capacity to support Timor Friarbird, due to the very 
open nature. This outcome is also influenced by the 
presence of low pole growth levels, which are expected to 
serve as a source of food production, resting and playing. 
In addition, the absence of high and massive anthropogenic 
disturbance factor naturally instigates greater variation in 
land use and vegetation types, with reference to the number 
of individual species, which allows for higher levels of 
encounter. 

The Timor Friarbirds were predominantly distributed 
(47 points) in Bipolo Natural Tourism Park, compared to 
the 17 points recorded in the surrounding areas. These 
conservation areas are characterized by more diverse 
vegetation, with evergreen growth property all year. In 
addition, the canopy provided comprises several layers, 
ranging from slightly open to dense, as well as a complete 
growth structure from seedlings to trees >30 m high. This 
condition is potentially more stable to support the 
availability of feed resources, nesting and resting places 
(sleeping), alongside perching while sunbathing, exploring 
(preening), and other social activities. The forest areas with 
high wealth levels for food-producing plants, and the 
capacity to continuously produce leaves, flowers, seeds, 
and fruit all year is affiliated with more herbivorous birds 
(Putri 2015). 

Timor Friarbird activities in this conservation area were 
recorded to be carrying out activities looking for nectar and 
insects, singing, resting (sleeping and perching) and 
socializing. The reproductive activities were not identified 
during this study, while nectar foraging was reported in 
areas outside the conservation area on nikis flowers (Cassia 
fistula), Mangifera sp, insects on kapok flower (Ceiba 
petandra), as well as rotten bark and stems in Tectona 
grandis. In addition, consumption of Anacardium 
occidentale pseudo fruit was also observed. The threat 
factors of poaching limit the specimens’ presence, 
particularly in areas of concentration, where hunters prefer 
across both inner and outer areas. Meanwhile, hunters tend 
to carry air rifles daily, during trips to these gardens, rice 
fields, forests while grazing livestock, and performing 
other activities in this environment. This activity is 
performed to ensure self-protection while herding livestock 
in the forest, or hunting other wildlife besides birds. 
However, this is considered as a mere cover, as participants 
are more focused on the hunting process, particularly for 
consumable large bird species to secure a livelihood. 

The distribution of Timor Friarbird is closely related to 
the availability of nectar and insect resources as the main 
food, alongside the presence of nesting sites, cover for 
shelter, and social activities in one place. These birds 
require locations guaranteed to provide all the basic needs, 
including food, water, space, shelter for cover, shelter for 
nest, and breeding location. Therefore, adequate food 
availability is expected to support breeding of organisms 
living under good habitat conditions (Adelina et al. 2016). 
Moreover, understanding the ecological characteristics of 
avifauna, encompassing the feed guilds related to 
ecological disturbances is an important indicator of 
ecosystem preservation. The response of bird species to 
habitat disturbance varies depending on the type of feed 
(Gray et al. 2007). Wong (1986) affiliated bird abundance 
in a certain area with the number of available feed sources. 
Beninde et al. (2015) reported on the significant 
importance of areas with vegetation structure characterized 
by local habitat, biotic and sound management variables in 
contrast with landscape, abiotic, or design. Hence, an 
expanse with these properties, measuring greater than 50 
Ha is needed to prevent the extinction of species estimated 
as sensitive to rapid land cover changes. 
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Characteristics of vegetation  
Vegetation is an important part of the island ecosystem, 

which comprises different forms from each land. 
Therefore, it is necessary to collect some characteristic 
samples (Zhang et al. 2020), and measure the outcome 
from (eight) land cover type classes. The results from 273 
plots show 35 categorized as primary dryland forest, 47 as 
secondary, 24 as shrubs, 21 in open areas, 70 plots I 
cultivation area, 10 as water body, 16 development areas, 
and 50 timber plantation forests. Furthermore, each land 
cover has a characteristic class dependent on the vegetation 
structure and composition (Table 1,2,3). 

The structure and composition of trees in growing stage 
across all land cover types comprised an average of 
Corypha utan compared to others. Moreover, the water 
body areas are composed of 9 species predominated by 
Corypha utan (17 individuals out of 35 individuals). The 
primary dryland forest encompasses 25 tree species and 
was dominated by Eucalyptus alba (64 out of 263 total 
individuals). However, the secondary dryland forest 
encompasses 33 species with Corypha utan as the 
dominant type (144 of 338 total individuals). In addition, 
timber plantation forest composed of 25 species 
predominated by Tectona grandis in this land cover, at 204 
of 400 total individuals, alongside 30 Corypha utan, which 
dominates the land cover at 101 of 212. The development 
area comprises 14 species and types of Mangifera sp, with 
significantly greater quantity in the land cover, at 15 of 58 
individual tree plots. The open area consists of 10 Coryph 
utan species, known to be dominant the location at 61 of 94 
total tree individuals, while shrubs compose of 19 species, 
and Corypha utan was estimated at 22 of 69. Table 1. 
shows the dominance of Corypha utan in the study area. 
This plant type is regarded as a wealth of biodiversity in 
the NTT savanna (Naiola et al. 2007), and is also 
considered a species with propensity to reduce the negative 
impacts of climate change, due to the intrinsic evergreen 
nature (Naiola and Nurhidayat 2009). In addition, they are 
also classified as solitary monocarpic plants with 
substantial resistance to water scarcity, and possess the 
capacity to occupy open areas as a constituent of seasonal 
forest communities or savanna ecosystems (Partomihardjo 
and Naiola 2009). The Corypha utan, Tectona grandis, and 
Mangifera sp. are known to have the largest number of 
individuals in each land cover, and are consequently the 
highest contributors to individual tree density per hectare. 
Moreover, the most significant value recorded was 81.53 
ind./ha, as observed in Timber plantation forest land cover, 
while the lowest (31 ind./ha) was observed in shrubland 
cover. Table 1 shows the highest volume at tree level 
(81.63 m3 / ha), with the lowest (31.36 m3 / ha) amongst 
shrubs. In addition, tree volume is assessed as a function of 
diameter (area of the base), where the height and trunk 
shape is evaluated. The samples with large width (> 45 cm) 
and height (> 20 m) were commonly recognized in the 
Bipolo Natural Recreation Area, especially in primary 
dryland forests, including the Bombax ceiba, nisum (Ficus 

sp.), and also in the timber plantation forest, where Tectona 
grandis was observed. These tree types are nectar and 
insect producers. Also, a high tree density value 
accompanied by dense crown indicates greater potential for 
the presence of insectivorous birds (insectivores). 
Therefore, conditions with denser individual trees and 
greater canopy cover tightness potentially reduce wind 
speed, and enhance the tendency to distinguish more 
insects (Desantoro et al. 2020). The value reported possibly 
increases insect species evenness and richness for 
insectivore birds (Taradipha et al. 2019). 

Figure 6 shows the pole structure and composition 
during the growth stage in each land cover type is 
dominated by Tectona grandis compared to others. Table 2, 
showed the highest vegetation volume (87.29 m3) in areas 
with timber plantation, and the least (11.00 m3) in water 
bodies. Previous studies have shown the capacity for 
timber forest plantations to provide birds with potential 
habitat (Sweeney et al. 2010). These cultivation areas tend 
to have fewer species with lower densities compared to 
natural forests (Marsden et al. 2001; Lindenmayer et al. 
2002; Barlow et al. 2002). In addition, generalist species 
including Timor Friarbird have been reported in plantation 
areas (Zurita et al. 2006; Paritsis and Aizen 2008). Also, 
water bodies, especially in the riparian areas, are important 
habitats for wildlife birds. This environment is created 
through the composition and restructure of near-stream 
vegetation, tied to hydrology, and is also sensitive to flow 
change (Cubley et al. 2020). 

The structure and composition of the sapling's growing 
stage in each land cover type were most dominated by 
Gliricidia sepium, compared to the other types (Figure 7). 
Table 3 shows the vegetation volume for pole growth was 
highest (0.91 m3) in the primary dryland forest cover and 
lowest (0.09 m3) in the development area (Table 3). 
According to Dendang and Handayani (2015), the species’ 
dominating ability is due to high adaptability and tolerance 
to environmental conditions. The plantation and timber 
forests also provide potential habitats for birds (Sweeney et 
al. 2010). 

Generally, the structure and composition of vegetation 
in the study area are plant species for producing Timor 
Friarbird bird feed. These specimens are a part of the 2,442 
present in Nusa Tenggara (Darajati et al. 2016). Food 
availability also significantly affects the presence of 
herbivorous bird species (nectarivorous, insectivores and 
frugivores, granivores). These birds feed mainly on plant 
parts, including nectar and pollen (nectarivorous) 
(Ghadirian et al. 2008), plant fluids (Zobrist 2014), fruits 
(frugivores) (Corlett 2011; Plein et al. 2013), seeds, 
legumes (granivores) (Cueto et al. 2006), leaves, grasses, 
shoots (folivores) (Rodriguez-Ferraro et al. 2007). The 
diversity and abundance of forage trees (plant flowers) 
affects bird abundance in turn (McGrath et al. 2008; 
Sreekar et al. 2010). In addition, the availability of nectar 
varies seasonally, and is highest in June and October, but 
least from December to February, yearly (Brady 2009).  
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Table 1. Structure and composition vegetation of tree 

 

Land use Total number of 
species (plot) 

Total number of 
individual (plot) 

Total volume 
(m3) 

Density 
(ind/Ha) 

Water body 9 35 61.3874 35.00 
Primary dryland forest 25 263 567.8471 55.96 
Secondary dryland forest 33 338 890.2272 71.91 
Timber plantation forest 25 400 653.8524 81.63 
Cultivation area 30 212 470.4668 32.12 
Development area 14 58 92.699 36.25 
Open area 10 94 171.9729 44.76 
Shrub 19 69 125.2567 31.36 
 
 
Table 2. Structure and composition vegetation of poles 
 
Land use Number of species Number of individuals Volume (m3) Density 
Waterbody 9 11 3.3657 11.00 
Primary dryland forest 13 95 31.4948 20.21 
Secondary dryland forest 25 57 28.344 12.13 
Timber plantation forest 7 219 87.2947 44.69 
Cultivation area 17 171 55.0398 25.91 
Development area 9 29 8.1059 18.13 
Open area 11 28 9.4596 13.33 
Shrub 14 46 14.7654 20.91 
 
 
Table 3. Structure and composition vegetation of sapling 
 
Land use Number of species Number of individuals Volume (m3) Density 
Waterbody 6 8 0.1965 8.00 
Primary dryland forest 9 50 0.9138 10.64 
Secondary dryland forest 13 21 0.5358 4.47 
Timber plantation forest 8 24 0.4084 4.90 
Cultivation area 8 28 0.8356 4.24 
Development area 4 6 0.0921 3.75 
Open area 4 12 0.2368 5.71 
Shrub 5 15 0.4439 6.82 
 
 

A study by Putri (2015) showed each forage-producing 
tree type has a different flowering and fruiting season, thus, 
the forage tree species’ richness indicates continuity of feed 
availability throughout the year, while McGrath et al. 
(2008) reported arthropod abundance also influences bird 
abundance. The vegetation’s structure and composition 
have influenced the taxonomic diversity and traits of 
avifauna, including birds’, to further encourage higher 
diversity in green spaces, and increase ecological attributes. 
These characteristics enable the dependence of birds on the 
forest environment and resources, and further support 
sustained existence (Campos-Silva and Piratelli 2020). 

Determinant factor of Timor Friarbird distribution 
The discriminant analysis results for the nine vegetation 

characteristics’ independent variables, on the Timor 
Friarbird presence and absence data, obtained the 
discriminant linear regression equation (D) below.  
 
D= 0.10109208 X1 + 0.07660775 X2 + 0.07446988 X3 + 
0.10109208 X4 - 0.89823159 X5 + 0.20152437 X6 + 
0.10109208 X7 + 0.01919516 X8 - 0.05933544 X9 

Based on the discriminant function coefficient’s value, 
determining the presence or absence of Timor Friarbird in 
an area within the species’ natural habitat is known from 
the total press'Q value, above 6.63501 and p <01. This total 
press'Q shows the minimum value of each vegetation 
characteristics’ independent variables, with the ability to 
contribute to the Timor Friarbird’s absence or presence. 
The MANOVA test results of the nine vegetation 
characteristics’ independent variables thought to have an 
influence on the species’ presence or absence had a 
significant effect on the species’ presence in a location 
within the natural habitat, due to the critical value’s 
distribution (t <t2). A smaller t value compared to the 
critical t2 value, is bound to reduce this variable’s 
contribution to the birds’ presence or absence. Therefore, 
all these vegetation characteristic independent variables 
have a collective influence on the species’ presence or 
absence at a location, in cases where the Press'Q coefficient 
has a total cumulative value above 6.63501(≈ 7). In cases 
where each independent variable stands alone or is used 
separately, this discriminant function’s is not suitable for 
determining this presence or absence within an area.  
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Figure 8. Scatter plot discriminant linear regression among 
dependent variables. Note: X1: tree land use cover, X2: number of 
tree individual, X3: number of tree species, X4: pole land use 
cover, X5: number of pole individual, X6: number of pole 
species, X7: sapling land use cover, X8: number of sapling 
individual, and X9: number of sapling species. 

 
 
 
 
Based on the discriminatory function coefficient (D)’s 

value for the Timor Friarbird’s presence, this value is 
divisible into three functions of the resource utilization area 
for this bird species. These are the highest value group in 
the main area, with a value of 0.20152437 X6 (number of 
poles species), 0.10109208 X1 (tree land use cover), 
0.10109208 X4 (pole land use cover ), 0.10109208X7 
(sapling land use cover), the moderate value group in the 
secondary area, with a value of 0.07660775 X2 (number of 
tree individual), 0.07446988 X3 (number of tree 
species)and the lowest value group in the low potential area 
with a value of 0.01919516 X8 (number of sapling 
individual), 0.05933544 X9 (the number of sapling 
species), and 0,89823159 X5 (number of pole individual). 
Furthermore, there are two negative variables (number of 
pole individuals and the number of sapling species), 
meaning these variables do not contribute to the species' 
presence in a place. Meanwhile, the other seven variables 
have a positive discriminant coefficient, meaning these 
variables have a positive contribution to the species’ 
presence in the habitat, naturally. 

Vegetation characteristic variables with a discriminant 
coefficient value D above the others indicate the variables 
tend to be in the concentration point area for bird presence, 
with the potential to contribute the most to Timor 
Friarbird’s presence in a location. The results above are 

clearly visible in the scatter plot (Figure 8), for instance, 
the variable number of pole species (X6) with the highest D 
value (0.20152437) shows the diagonal line is more linear 
and the data distribution is more centered on the diagonal 
line of others. This shows the Timor Friarbird is more 
likely to be present in areas with a more diverse number of 
pole-level species in more open land cover areas, with 
shrubs associated with tree land cover (X1) poles land 
cover (X4), and sapling land cover (X7), with the height 
vegetation level of pole and tree above 12 m. Areas with 
these vegetation characteristics function as main areas, 
generally located in forest edges, with a higher potential for 
providing food resources (nectar and insects), nesting sites, 
resting, and social activities. Paga (2012) stated the number 
of individuals (density) of tree–level vegetation forage 
associated with low pole-level vegetation density (more 
open canopy cover) is the most significant factor 
influencing the species’ presence at a location within the 
natural habitat. The number of tree individuals (X2) 
associated with the number of tree-level vegetation species 
(X3) has the potential to become a secondary area. These 
vegetation characteristics are close to the primary dryland 
forest’s interior, with a mixture of evergreen vegetation 
throughout the year. Meanwhile, the number of pole 
individuals (X5) with the least D value (-0.89823159) 
shows a non-linear diagonal line and a non-centered 
(scattered) data distribution. This variable is associated 
with the number of sapling individuals (X8) as well as 
sapling species (X9), and has a very low contribution to the 
Timor Friarbird’s presence in a location. Generally, the 
characteristics of this vegetation are in low potential areas 
located far from the species' presence point, for instance, 
open areas (no vegetation at the level of poles and trees) in 
development areas, and water body areas. 

 According to previous research, Timor Friarbird is 
geographically spread on Timor island, from lowlands to 
highlands (Coates and Bishop 2000). The habitat 
characteristics are classified as generalist, thus, so the 
species are found in all habitats, accessing all feed 
resources (nectar and insects), nesting, resting and social 
activities (Trainor et al. 2008; Trainor 2002; Noske and 
Saleh 2000). However, the vegetation ecology variable 
with a certain value was never ascertained as a determinant 
factor. Thus, all vegetation variable characteristic in this 
study does not stand alone in determining the species' 
presence, and are therefore categorized as a new group, in 
cases where all are used in determining birds’ presence 
within the natural habitat, with the discriminant function 
coefficient’s limit value as in the discriminant equation (D) 
above. In addition, the Cohen Kappa model’s accuracy 
shows a zero value, meaning there is no increase in 
proximity between the nine vegetation characteristics 
determinants, in cases where all the variables are used 
separately. Therefore, this model is recommended in 
determining vegetation characteristics with this newly 
formed group, and the Timor Friarbird’s presence at a 
location within the natural habitat on Timor Island. 
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